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ing, not having yet completed work on the 
broken Dnngenese cable. SUrttng from the 
Dungeness end, three fite»fc> were spliced, 
and still the cable was found to be woken. 
This morning the Douglas wffl commence v 
work from the Clover Pomt end ef the wire 
and, it is hoped, finish the repaire.
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CRAIGIE AND^ SAWYER
The Two Thieves Captured in Westminster— 
f-s HowSiwyer Broke Jail. :v.-,

cements of the 
may be ready

yi«•Tear. Townsend from Griffith *<3ta%. the steamer Manzanita, Captain Richard
son* landed the second load for the Destruc
tion island lighthouse safely, Bays 
torian, and at 10 o’clock Friday morning 
she went up the coast to Umatilla reef and 
changed the whistling buoy which marks 
that dangerous rock. Many people aro un
aware of how this reef received its name. 
A number of years ago the steamer Uma
tilla, then a odUisiV struck ; jon this hidden 
reef and was deserted by her crew. From 
a mstapee the mate of the steamer (Capt* 
O’Brien, now «* the Premier), saw the 
vessel slide off the rock, and he went back 
and brought the steamer up the coast to 
Essaimait harbor, where she afterwards, by 
carelessness ef those on board in opening 
wrong valves or jfipes, filled with water and 
sank. She was raised soon alter, converted 
into a passenger steamer, electric lights put
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morning at Vancouver on the body of the 
’longshoreman, Frank Pratt, who was 
killed while unloading coal off the Robert 
Kerr on to the Parthia. The jury returned 
the following verdict : “The deceased Frank 
Pratt came to his death throügh carelessness 
on the part Of the 0. P. R. authorities not 
providing proper protectkmjfor their em
ployees while engaging iû such dangerous 
work, and we recommend the Attorney- 
General to take such steps as to him seems 
fit to remedy the condition of things for the 
future.n l)r. McGuigan at once forwarded 
the verdict to the Attorney-General.

Plgflil An interesting Case. g
Through his counsel, Mr. Thornton Fell, 

Lee How—-a Chinese actor, who at one time 
won the plaudits of the Mongolian popula
tion in the Fisgard street theatre—has 
brought suit against Inspector Young, of H. 
M. Customs, the case being set for hearing 
in the country court next Wednesday. It 
is alleged by the prosecution that the in
spector wrongfully collected $50 poll tax 
from Mr. Lee How, and also detained him a 
prisoner in the collector’s office for the 
period of Mo hours sometime durin 
January last. Inspector Young is prepare 
to fight the case, and has retained as his 
counsel Davie & Bod well, with Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson A Helmcken. The case 
promises to be an interesting one. * - - •
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The New Westminster correspondent of 
the News-Advertiser says:

On Thursday evening the chief of police 
received a telegram from Chiéf Sheppard of 
Victoria, with instructions to make the ar
rest of two méll$ Whom he minutely de
scribed, and who had burglarized a house in 
Victoria, taking $50 in cash and several 
valuable rings, and who were known to 
head this way. Within a short time after 
the receipt of the despatch, Peter Sawyer 
was arrested by Officer Sawyer. He made a 
break and gave the officer a ran for it on 
the w»y to the statiori, but was recaptured 
and racked up. Friday morning the ether 
man (or boy, for he was only 19 years 
old) was captured by Officers Sawyer and 
Carty. He was in company with an 
Indian woman who had several of the rings 
on her fingers which had been taken by tne 
burglars. Somefcf the rings are very hand
some, and probably valuable. One of the 
rings was especially handsome, being of a 
small size. It was set with four large 
rubies and eight small pearls, in a unique 
design in the fashion of the old times.

At 4-50 p. m., the prisoner Sawyers, who 
was held for burglary iq the city loAc-np, 
waiting the departure of Sergeant Walker, 
broke out qf the prisoner’s cell, by shoving 
up the window and raising one of the iron 
bars, succeeded In getting away. He 
was seen getting out of the window by 
young Moresby, who at once notified the 
police officer at the station, but Officer 
Smith was alone, and unable to leave the 
other prisoners, and before any of the other, 
officers could be seen the captive had got 
out ot sight. The prisoner was subsequent
ly recaptured and will be sent to Victoria 
on Sunday.

in and thoroughly remodelled, 
fine steamer doing a good business..Wars an* ■«*»*. „

Aid. Goodacre has given notice of his in
tention to introduce, at the next meeting of 
the City Council, a by-law to authorize the 
sale of part section 35, corner of Chambers 
and North Pandora streets, the property of 
the city. Five thousand dollars of the 
money required by the sale is to be devoted 
to the purchase of a suitable site for a new 
drill shed for the locrl militia.

For Victoria Be*ad.
The steamer Umatilla left San Francisco 

yesterday morning. She was crowded with 
passengers and had 2,600 tons of freight. 
She will connect at Port Townsend with the 
Geo. W. Elder for Alaskan ports. Her 
passengers for this city are: Mrs. Spencer, 
Mias Webster, Miss Popper, Jbhn Rice, 
Mrs. J. Hampton, R. Turnbull, J. R. Gie- 
combè, P. Graham, wife and daughter.

Hew Karnes.
Among the many new residences now 

being erected within the city limita, is one 
verage, and this week for flr. F, J. Claxfon, at the corner of Fern- 
3atehee equally good wood road and Pandora street, that will 
three months. The cost in the neighborhood of $6,000. Mr. 
bout 25 to a boat, all Laurence is building two pretty houses on 
of unusually good pBrry street, Mr. Davis one on Simcoe 

3ats have better luck street, and Mr. Meldram on King’s road, 
btly nett between 4© Qn Bridge street three, and on Henry street 

average all round, two more pretty cottages are building, and 
in any other quarter of the city the same 
activity is observable. ; ^ ^

v w»**». ......
Carroll Hutchins, in charge of another COLONEL BAKER WINS- 

large Raymond party, composed principally —
of New Englanders, spent yesterday in this HI* Election by » Small Majority Now Safdy 

Tacoma l»y the Sound Assured.
steamer this morning. The visitors started ------
from New York on their long tour on the ,A dispatch from Donald yesterday assures 
28th of April, traveling westward by the the election of Col. James Baker, $he g0\ - 
U.P.R. tin their return trip they will be eminent candidate ip East Kootenay k 
passengers over the Northern, spending majority of three over Law, the opposition 
some time amonVthe wonders of the Yellow- standard bearer. The vote polled in ( Van 

National Park. In addition to con- brook, Fort Steele and Windermere 
doctor Hutchins and his wife, the following the following totals:— ^ I
are in the party: George Eastman and wife, * Baker.
D. Simonds and wife, H. C. Barnes, Dr. J. ........................ 2
F. Barnes, Miss A. S. Barton, Mise L. M. ^SeS.'.'.'.V.V.T.VKKV. Ü
Barton, Miss A. H. Atkinson, Mrs. C. A. Former returns.......; *K*aV4l2
Brown, Mrs. L. J. Guilford, Miss C. Phil- 
brick, Miss K. W. Shephard, Miss. E. H.
Walker, Rev. C. T. Reid, Hon. Diedrich 
Miller, Major H. Gordon Hutchins, James 
M. Osborne, A. J. Jennings, Rev. Geo. W.
Giles, and J. W. Peck and wife. The next 

_nr ™ . . Raymond party will arrive over the C.P.B.,
rru -Tu- v U -1 t XT ®Pend several days here, and then go to
The sa. Parthia, which arils from Van- Alaska, returning to the east by the Nor- 

conver to-day for China and Japan, takes as them Pacific, 
passengers Messrs. Dunlop, G. E. Kansbitz,
Wm. Rhodes, Count Tinaeau, M. N. Mc
Laren and G. Go ward, for Yokohama; Mr.
J. Widmore Rolph, Hongkong; Mr. A. H.
Bengeugh, Singapore, and Mr. and Mrs. C.
L Burton. Mr. G. Goward is going to 
Yokohama on behalf of the Chicago’s 
World’s fair in order to induce the Japanese
to rend «Mbits across and to look after Yesterday morning, between eight and 
matters in connection with it generally, nine o’clock, Mr. Charles J. Giesselmann, a 
There will also be about 60 CMnese steerage well-known and highly respected citizen of 
Bbding^Æ^r^ton, S Victoria died at Ms residence, Vancouver 

quarter sacks of flour—a small shipment of street. He was a native of Hamburg, 
which is td go to Singapore—and 200,000 Germany, where he was born some fifty- 
feet of lumber for Shanghai from Hastings eight years ago. He, came to Victoria in 
Sawmill 1858, securing an engagement with, Mr. C.

Bossi, Store street. In 1859 he removed to 
Port Roberts, where he opened a saloon and 

. store, but on the subsidence of the San 
Juan excitement be returned to town, 
where, with Mr. A. Bossi, he
conducted a grocery store on Yates 
street for a number of years, the 
business being subsequently conducted by 
Mr. Devlin and at the present time by Mr.
Rowbotham. Prior to settling here he had 
been for some years employed in mining, 
also on the steamer Eliza Anderson. In 
1865 he was married to Mrs. Marks, widow 
of Mr. L. Marks, to whose daughter he had 
been engaged, but whp, with her father, had 
been killed by the Indians near Plumper’s 
F»ss, while crossing from one of the islands 
to Victoria. He leaves two daughters, his 
wife having died some five or six years ago, 
her son and h-lighter, the issue of a former 
marrinrf, also living in this city. He was 
for ovuv twenty years a member of the 
Pioneer Lodge of Odd Fellows and 
was in every respect straightforward and 
wholesouled. He had many ups and downs 
in life, but his family were left well pro
vided for.

Mr. Geisselmann has for several years been 
troubled with heart disease, and fo. 
days has been very mtich out of 
After having eaten a hearty breakfast, he 
commenced to cough very severely about 
eight o’clock yesterday morning, blood com
ing out of his mouth in considerable quanti
ties. Soon after he exclaimed I’m done 
for; call Mr. Cullum,”—a near neighbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Cullum at once came in and 
rendered all possible assistance to the 
daughters, but he died in a few minutes, 
the'" immediate cause of death being 
hemorrhage qf the lungs.

Aageles Connell.
1 council of Port An j 
t, Mayor JDyke p 

pAnd members of the council 
jkrM.r. Thos. Malony, N. P. 
Officers were appointed : 
ÿ clerk, by acclamation; 
prshal; M. Geraghty, stree 
Fwithout salary; L. T. B 
âge; H. B. Willson, attorney 
ÿ, engineer. A committer 
L to dtfaw up rules and "regnl 
pvernment of the body. ; 
1 as follows : Treasurer, $1 
$10,000; clerk, $1,000. A.1 

franchises for street rail 
m and water rights were ret 
stable.—Port Angeles Tribi

city, returning to

I ■

I

stone
'•,, folk •verdne.

'FAnxiety for the safety of the schooner 
Carmolite, which Mb Sydney, C. B., last 
fall for this port is increasing. The Car
molite is a boat of 55 tone reg., and' was in
tended for the sealing business, Captain 
Hackett, who is now out on a cruise, hav
ing bought her for $7,000 for this purpose. 
Capt. CTLeary and eight men were bringing 
her around, and her cargo consisted of mis
cellaneous hunting supplies. Nothing has 
bean heard of her since she left the East
ern coast.

During the past few weeks a number ef 
unknown young rowdies have been system
atically destroying the Hillside ward school 
premises. The windows have been broken, 
the building has been besmeared with mad, 
and the fjenoea bave been broken down. It 
is after school hours and on Saturdays and 
Sundays thatthe damage is done, and it is 
thought that boys living in the neighbor
hood are the culprits. The police have 
been notified of the matter, and if the 
offenders are discovered they will be sum
marily dealt with.

«
2
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The Colonel is at present in Victoria, 
where he is receiving the congratulations of 
many friends.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

BASEBALL.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST LEAGUE STAN DIM,. 
The Standing to date of the clubs in the 

Pacific Northwest League is as follows:
Played. Won. Lout. PerCt.

&
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(fiber Pnget Sound home yesb 
HBpra flying. Her overhaulii 
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M^wle expenditure of Ami 
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Ink Leslie’s Popular Monthly.

per, Holmes and Tennyson, 
nstrious “ Octogenarian Poets; 
n by George Makepeace Towl 
g literary paper, which lead 
teslic’s Popular Monthly for 
mirable portraits and views • 
[.Mrs. Isabella Hinton’s artid 
Barton and the Red Cross As 

turn in the United States ” is made jt 
by tfeb'-'Acconnt given of the associa 
work at Johnstown, Pa., the first an 
st8^j|M|^i6- memorable disaster at 

just passed. Quebec, c 
thàiWÉÉOTi ^Blnresq ue fortress cities 
■flQmfflpicribed, with copious ill 
tions, by Elizabeth Taylor. A notab 
provemept in the typographical and dj 
make-up is also to be observed in thi ^£ioh begins V^ XXX. |
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A change ct 
police court 
honor had to a

Caught in Westminster.
Last evening the police of New Westmin

ster arrested the young lad Sawyer, who, 
with his companion Craigie, is believed to 
have robbed a store on Johnson street a few 
weeks ago. Craigie, who is the worse of 
the pair and it is believed planned the bur
glary, has not been capture^. The two 
boys to avoid arrest escaped from this city 
in a Siwash canoe. An officer was sent to 
Westminster this morning to bring the 
little culprit home.

Discovery Island Fe* Alarm.
A fog horn, operated by steam and com

pressed air, established by the government 
of Canada at the light station ot Sea Bird 
Point, which is the eastern extremity of 
Discovery Island, in the Strait of Haro, 
southeast of Vancouver Island, will M pittjfc 
in operation on the 1st July next. The horn 
will sound blasts of eight seconds’ duration, 
with intervals of one minute between the 
blasts. The fog alarm building is situate 
about 360 feet aouth-eastwardly from the 
lighthouse and is of wood, painted white, 
with a brown roef. The horn is elevated 
about 45 teet above high water mark.

The Victorian.
A despatch from Portland says the hand- 

propeller Victorian, which was 
d on Tuesday, will not be finished 

until September, when she will be brought 
around to the Sound. The vessel is the 
largest ever built in Portland. She is 250 
feet long, 40 feet wide, and has great 
power. Capt Troup, the designer, and 
Steffin, the builder, aver that the Victorian 
will be the fastest and prettiest steamer of 
her clast on the Sound. A force of men 
have been working on the elegant vessel for 
five months. She will be magnificently 
furnished and will be completed at a great 
expense.

OBITUARY.some
launche

Seattle . 
Tacoma,

Death of Mr. Charles Giesselmann—Something 
About His Life and Connections In 

Victoria.
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Safe and Sound.

Ttih steamer Wellington arrived in Esqui- 
malt harbor on Wednesday evening, after 
an exceptionally rough passage from San 
Francisco. She was busy yesterday un
loading the new 64 ton locomotive for the 
Bk^Aodik TfdlyiTOr, that for several weeks 
reposed in thé mud of San Fraücisàb My. 
It was at one time feared that nothing 
could move the heavy engine from the 
clinging mud, but the latter was finally 
blown away by steam, and the engine hoist
ed, none the worse for its baptism.

LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati 2; Boston 4. 
Cleveland 3, Brooklyn 10. 
Philadelphia 11; Pittsburg 2. 
jâ&Éïâ BROTHERHOOD. 
Buffalo 14; Néw'York 8. 
Pittsburg 4; Philadelphia 8. 
Cleveland 3i Boston 4.

ASSOCIATION. 
Toledo 12; Louisville 2. 
Rochester 6; Brouklyn 1. 
Athletics 5; Syracuse 9. 
Columbus 8; St. Louis 3.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
,; •i.jVVsf1.'.ÿjî\' '

Last mght’ xfks -inaugurated in St. 
George’s Hall, Alexandria Lodge of the 
Sons of England. The proceedings ~ 
directed by R. W. Bro. Rev. H. P. Hi 
of Vancouver, Grind District Deputy, as
sisted by Brothers Welsh, Wood and Gil- 
ham, of Wilberforce Lodge in that city, and 
several Victoria residents previously con
nected with the order, among them Mr. J. 
D. Jones, of this city, who declined nomin
ation to the first office. There were a large 
number of new members initiated, under 
ihe most favorable auspices. The officers 
elected and installed were as follow :

► were
obson,

Tackled ike Wrong Man.
Capt. J. R. Hill, master of the steamer 

Danube, was held up by two rough looking 
strangers near the entrance to the outer 
wharf yard at a late hour on Wednesday 
night- He was coming from Capt Urqn- 
hart’s residence, and was startled somewhat 
by the sudden appearance of the two men 
from a clump of bushes near the road. The 
first roughly asked “What have you got in 
your pockets ?” while the other requested 
him to hold up his hands. The captain dis
dained to answer either command, and 
showed fight in such a successful manner 
that the would-be robbers took to their 
heels-

tl
“A Mother Clam.”

Yesterday, while the dredger was at work 
in the harbor it brought up among a quan
tity of mud and other sttiff a very curious 
looking specimen of the clam family. The 
shell is of the ordinary size, but the lips are 
closed, except at one end, where there is a 
small aperture, the entire substance being 
much more thickened and cartilaginous than 
an ordinary specimen. From the side op
posite whtifc may be termed the end, ex
tends for about ten inches a very peculiar 
looking protuberance about two and a half 
inches in' diameter, at the end of which 
there ore indications of what might be'a 
mouth, the entire substance being, to all 
appearances, * susceptible of expansio 
contraction. Some of those who have seen 
it describe the creature as “a mother clam.” 
It is well worth seeing, and will, it is un
derstood, find its way to the museum. 
Meantime it is on exhibition at Campbell’s

Vancouver Brightening up.
Mr. W. C. Haywood returned from Van 

couver last evening after a short but ex
ceedingly busy trip. Things, he says, are 
looking better all round in the terminal city 
and a much healthier feeling prevails in 
business circles. This is encouraging and 
presents a bright outlook for the future." A 
big train of immigrants came in yesterday, 
most of whom stayed over, while a large 
portion reached Victoria by the Islander. 
There was so much work in connection with 
the embarkation of passengers and the lead
ing of freight that the Islander was delayed 
an hour, and the docks were so lull of ship
ping that the Puebla had to wait till the 
Islander cleared before she could get a

The steget car and light service were 
tested the other evening and found to give 
full satisfaction. Everything is now ship 
shape for the car service.

m
a

“THE BEGINNING OF THE END.”
Successful Culmination of the Bazaar at Phil

harmonic Hall—An Exceedingly 
Pretty Spectacle.

Fair weather and good humor work to- 
jjether invariably. The former opens up
the well springs of generosity, philanthropy 
and kindliness; it attracts outward all that 
is good, and banishes from sight all that is 
bad, in the humaff heart. Therefore it is 
safe to say that the genial sun which shone 
yesterday left its w&tm influence in many 
hearts long after it had glided below the 
horizon, and this influence attracted the 
owners of those hearts to the Bazaar in 
Philharmonic Hall. The said owners had, 
to all appearances, liberally provided them
selves with the wherewithal to ensure en
joyment and do good at the same time. Not 
a sad face was visible in that happy, laugh
ing throng; discontent was scattered by the 
smile of pleasure and gaiety. From the en
trance to the furthest corner of the hall was 
crowded by groups of people, happy over 
nothing, enjoying themselves on a large 
quantity of the same commodity. And yet 
to the one who could stand aside, and 
be alone, as one can be, in such 
a cheerful, bright gathering, the sight had 
special beauties not perceptible to the 
casual onlooker. There could be seen the 
bright, ebeeriui f.*ue of the lady as she 
coaxed aml"cajoled her male prisoner into 

1 taking a “ chance,” and having secured her, 
* in reality, only too willing victim, she flits 

gaily to some other fortunate (or unfortu
nate) person of the male sex, like a butter 
fly which visits rose and dandelion, the lily 
and the humble daisy" indiscriminately. 

» Here and there could be seen the ladies of
crowd 
flower

TBK TUBF.
THE ASCOT RACES.

London, June 19.—The St. James
Palace stakes at Ascot- were won by .Jan
issary,' Delavan second, Fontainebleau 
third.

The new Bennett stakes were won by 
Rosseau, Forrester second, Warrington 
third.

The gold cup was won by Gold, Phil- 
onel second, Vasisras third.

The New stakes were won by Orvieto, 
Grace Conroy second, Noverre 'bird.

All ages stakes were won by Mephystu, 
Juggler second, Blavatsky third.

The Rous memorial stakes were won 
St. Serf, Mortagon second, Gulden 

Cute third.
The new Biennial stakes were won by 

Amphion, Lord George being the only 
other starter.

President—James Hillier.
Past President—S. A. Roberts.
Vice-President—Thomas Robinson.
Recording Secretary-^G. W. R. Lee.
Financial Sccretary-w. Phillips.
Treasurer—C. F. Btiakran.
Chaplain—Arthur Cnurton.
Physician—M. S. Wade.

On Wednesday evening District Deputy 
Hobson opened a new lodge at New West- place, 
minster, the charfo1* members numbering 
upwards of a hundred.

!•

: Seattle Bakes an Offer.
Hearing of the success attending the pro

duction of “ Erminie ” and “ Pygmalion 
and Galatea,” the lady- manager of the 
Seattle Philharmonic Society has written 
Professor Adderley, asking his terms to 
produce “ H. M. S. Pinafore ” about the 
middle of August. It is very likely that 
the trip will be taken, as Mr. Adderley is 
considering the demand and will give an 
answer as early as possible. The natural 
inference to be taken from these offers from 
outside quarters, is that there must be some 
talent in the companies trained by Professor 
Adderley for the two first mentioned pieces. 
The Colonist did not go into intemperate 
puffing in either case, but the candid 
acknowledgement was made that an unde
niable success was scored on both occasions, 
particularly in “ Pygmalion and Galatea,” 
which was played with a degree of 
efficiency, taste and feeling rarely equalled 
even by professional companies. There were 
but few particulars in detail or passages in 
the presentation that could have been im 
proved upon. There was not an inexhaus- 

s-ore of stage property and other 
lecessai ies to draw upon, but the excellent 
judgment displayed by the leader in select
ing that which his opportunities permitted, 
made imperceptible any unappreciably 
small deficiencies. . - -

m of Fruit Stealing.
>ver the proceeding^ 
erday morning, d 
not with adults ha 

in; , persistent wrong-doin
with juveniles, that animal boy. Sil 
white boys had de* eloped a strong lil 
cherries,,the. property of Rev. Cano 
don. The Canon’s cherries are of r 
ably good quality, succulent, rosy a 
viting fo appearance. The boys! 
inperceiving this, and they^^H 
quick in getting over the fence and at 
Other people were watching the ope: 
and the young fence breakers were cai 
and summoned to appear before the 

tte yesterday. The charge 
cherries, but as they Were inte 
e getting any of the fruit on 1 

casion in . question the offence wa 
proved. His honor was for having 
young marauders whipped and would 
likely have discharged them had he 
sufre that the parents would do so. ( 
the parents, however, didn't see thi 
fact

mi
corner.

I: ' ORGANIZED LABOR.«A Mystery at Donald.
Considerable alarm is felt in the town 

and neighborhood of Donald over the mys
terious disappearance on Sunday, the 8th 
instant, of a train man named Peter Peter
sen. During the afternoon in question the 
now missing man, who is a Swede, stated 
that he was going out for a walk, and was 
seen to cross the Columbia River bridge, 
and walk up the track to about half way 
between it and the first tunnel Hé did. 
not return, and not a single trace of him 
has been obtained. The river and country 
have been fruitlessly searched for hiujpr 
his body, and the suspicion is rapidly gain
ing ground that he has met with foul play. 
He was sober, steady, hard-working man, 
very reticent in regard to his family affairs, 
and with few friends and no enemies. A 
few days after the disappearance, a stranger 
arrived in Donald, who claimed to be a par
ticular friend of Petersen’s. He made close 
inquiry into the missing man’s affairs, and 
then he too disappeared. It is now sus
pected that the stranger has made away 
with the Swede, and the authorities will be 
asked to take some action in the case.

Picturesque Victoria.
To-day, in Montreal, is published Vic

toria’s special number of the Dominion 
Illustrated, Canada’s national illustrated 
journal. Judging 
it cannot fail to be 
as it illustrates the arrival of 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the 
aquatic sports at the Gorge on the Queen’s 
birthday, the Jockey club’s spring meeting, 
the lacrosse match on Beacon Hill (Vancou-

At an enthusiastic meeting of Victoria 
Trades’ Assembly last night, amongst other 
business disposed of, a resolution was passed, 
for presentation to the City Council, asking 
for the enforcement of the law in regard to 
the prevention of food adulteration and short 
weight in bread and coaL The difficulties 
of the Victoria Musical Union furnished the 
subject matter of a further discussion, and 
it was decided to communicate with all 
societies holding* picnics, etc., in future, 
asking them to give preference to union 
music. The employment of Chinese labor, 
as instanced in a particular case brought 
forward, was talked over at length, and it 
was decided tog\ye the matter further in
vestigation Before taking any action. 
Neatly all Trades Unions are represented in 
the Assembly, and the interest in the meet
ings is constantly growing.

I

1
from the list of contents 
a handsome production, 

Their R. H.
THE DAB.

Vancouver’s regattta.
f, The Vancouver News says; on accunt 

of business engagements the Seattle four 
which was to have rowed here on tin; 
28th inst., have asked for a postp' ne- 
ment of the race with tira Vane ;mt 
Boating Club until July 5th. In c 
quence of this the club regafc-a has also 
been put off to that date. The cl ; i s 
offered as prizes in the Seattle nice i 
very handsome silk banner and four t M 
medals for the members of the winning 
crew. The fine solid silver challenge cup 
offered by Mr.- A. G. Ferguson for 
petion between the amateur rowing clubs 
of the city has been received from San 
Francisco, and is a beauty.

The four are to uphold the honor 
of Vancouver in the coming race with 
Seattle are steadily at practice in the new 
paper boat and getting down to their 
work in great shape. The second boat 
for the Club from Waters, of Troy, > h , 
is now at Tacoma and will be here in » 
few days. Besides the international race 
and the club fours on the 4th prox., there 
will be canoe aud tub races, 
enjoyable afternoon is anticipated.

ver vs. Victoria), the opening of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, a panorama of the harbor 
and another ot the city, & number 
on ^Beacon Hill, views of the ordnance 
grounds at Jtisquimalt, the Museum and 
parliament buildings, and portraits of Hie 
Worship Mayor Grant, Col Prior, M. P., 
Mr. Earle, M. P. There is certainly a 
great deal of material in the views men
tioned to constitute a fair representation of 
Victoria’s scenic beauty, and as it is to be pre
sumed that the literary portion of the num
ber will do equal credit to Victoria, with the 
pictorial portion, there can be little wanting. 
The-number will reach here and be on sale 
next Friday or Saturday morning.

ed •!
of views

“THE HERO OF BATOCHE.”

An Incident in the Military Career of Inspector 
- -:g~- -Young of Ifc-M. Customs.

g a fence and after 
Sééure in a police court at 
Idéeerving of whipping, an 

-.JlS^lourncd the case till U. 
w* when-the youngster’s escapade 
st the parents a few dollars. Betl 
r the whipping, said his honor.

---------------
€• F. B. “Summer Toons.”

■> ^characteristic feature of the Ct 
■ acific railway'is its literature, an
«ason this becomes

mb TD
I the fan brigade scattered tbrough|the 

like some rare exotica strayed into a 
garden of a general nature. Popping up at 
intervals, too, were little divinities of chil
dren, like fresh spotless bud» in this human 
jardin des fleurs. Around all were the 
bright, tasteful stalls, laden with their 
wealth of pretty things, set off by their 
charming vendors, and above all floated the 
hum of happy voices, giving utterances to 
“ empty nothings ” from careless, joyous 
hearts. It is in a err wd like this that one 
can forget the cares of life just for the few 
short moments that the pleasure lasts, and 
it was in such a gathering that not a few 
forgot their individual troubles last evening.

That all was a success is unequivocal- 
everyone enjoyed him—or herself; the 4‘fan- 
drill** was if possible more pleasurable and 
quaintly coquettish, the children’s chorus 
was as vigorous and refreshingly sweet as 
on the previous evening, and the little ones 
looked twice as bewitching and natural 
Altogether the ladies, who never fail in that 
which they undertake, have reason to feel 
pleased with their success, Mid surely they 
are to be congratulated upon it, one and all 
They have worked early and late to attain 
that success, add although they have been 
blessed with such a large measure of that 
scarce article, it is but just to say that 
they deserve every iota of it. Among those 
ladies may be mentioned : President, Mrs. 
Tilton; secretary, Mrs. Nicholson, also 

Madigsn, Macaulay, Geiger,

IN DARKEST AFRICA.

Containing tha only authentic account of 
Stanley’s last three years in Africa. It is 
Stanley’s master piece, and, without ques
tion, the most reinarkable story of travel of 
modem times as a record of discovery, ad
venture and heroism. Photographs of all 
important discoveries were taken by Mr. 
Stanley himself. A race of Pygmies «and 
numerous cannibal tribes, with their 
dwellings, customs, dress and war imple
ments, aro, for the first time, described. A 
region where white men can live has been 
found in an upland lake country. The 
dwarfs of the great forest regio 
ly described, the finding of the mountains 
of the moon, the slave trade and raiding 
for ivory carried on by the bands of Arabs. 
Vivid description of their horrible cruelties 
practised by the slave traders and ivory 
raiders, with hundreds of other striking 
and thrilling instances too numerous to men
tion. The book will be Sold only by sub
scription through authorised agents. The 
book will bepublished about the latter part of 
July or August by" Chaa. Scribner’s Sons, 
of New rt York, and by 4he Presbyterian 
News Co.* of Toronto, Ont. J. K. Gill & 
Co., 45 Government street, are appointed 
the sole agents for British Columbia, and 
no agent noil be allowed to take orders 
without a certificate of agency from them. 
Beware of imitations of the work.

I Major George H. Young, Inspector of 
Porta of Her Majesty’s Customs’ District, 
No. 6, who is at present a resident of this 
city, has not by any means the appear
ance of a fire-eater or a -great warrior* 
but his coolness and bravery during the 
last Northwest rebellion demonstrated 
conclusively that in his case, as in many 
others, appearances may prove deceitiul. 
His courage at Batoche, when he climbed 
the church spire, with the’ bullets flying 
thick and fast around him, and reported 
the movements of the enemy as observ
able through a good field glass, thus en
abling his own men to pour in hot 
shot where it would be most effective. 
Under other conditions, wherp a war of 
more prominence was .being waged, a 
similar exhibition of bravery might have 
won . the Victoria Cross. General Middle- 
ton was so much impressed with Major 
Young’s quiet courage that he detailed 
him as officer in charge of the party that 
took Riel from Guardapuy’s Crossing, 
where he was captured, to Saskatoon, 
and thence, across the country, to the 
Regina barracks, at which place the arch 
rebel and poltroon afterwards suffered 
the penalty of his treason.

ü A Monster Fish.
On Wednesday afternoon, ae Mr. W. 

Atkins, of Belmont, Col wood, was paddling 
in his canoe, in the lagoon near Fisgarc 
Light, Esquimalfc harbor, he noticed a great 
disturbance in the water where it was not 
more than eighteen inches deep. Wonder
ing what the cause might be, he made for 
the place, and found a large skate or ray 
slowly making its way towards the deeper 
water at the end of the lagoon. On seeing 
his human enemy, the skate lay quietly at 
the bottom of the water, hoping, doubtless, 
thus to escape observation. But its efforts 
at concealment were vain, (for a dinner 
table might have as easily been hidden at the 
bottom of a shallow bath) and Mr. Atkins 
promptly despatched it by 
blow on the head with his 
too heavy to be pulled into 
creature was tewed home by means of a 
rope attached to its tail. Its measurements 
were: From tip of snout to tip of tail, 6 feet 
three inches; across the body, 4 feet 11 
inches; depth of flesh, 4 inches. Unfortu
nately there was no means of weighing it, 
but 160 pounds is probably a low esti
mate of its weight When opened, two 
large flounders were found in its paunch. 
The poor fish had evidently had its trials 
when in the flesh, for four large flat intes
tinal worms had taken np their abode in the

!
An Encenraging Outlook.

Cricket this season has not been such as 
to tend to elevate or even maintain Vic
toria’s reputation for this popular game, so 
that when mention is made of the forma
tion of a new club, bearing the broad and 
comprehensive appellation of the British 

"yc Columbia Cricket Club, the hope be enter
tained that new life and a new spmt alto- 

\ gether will be infused into the gamtf in Vic
toria. Apart from any personal considera
tions that may be touched upon in this 
venture, the existence of two clubs cannot 
fail to haveethe effect of promoting a better 
spirit among cricketers. It will provoke 
healthy, ana it is to be hoped friendly,rival
ry; more attention will be given to practice; 
the honor of contesting matches with visit
ing chibs will engage Letter attention, and 
when clubs do visit Victoria, each club will 
emulate the other in its good treatment of 
the guests. Professor Foster and several 
leading cricket spirits have formed the new 
dub, which will go into operation at onoe. 
Off course it is late in the season for such an 
undertaking and the real effects will not be 
felt till next year, but there is no time like 
the present, and a good work cannot be too 
early commenced. In connection with the

The First Wedding.
An interesting event took place last even

ing in the new St. Andrews’s Church after 
the regular Wednesday ^evening 
meeting had closed. Mr. 
locomotive engineer on the C. P. R., who 
had up to that time been “ running light ” 
along the railway of life, reversed the lever, 
switched on to bis trains and with signals 
and clearance orders all 6 K, has started off 
through green fields, well laden orchards 
and beautiful scenery toward the happy 
station of Benedictine Bliss. In other words 
he led Miss Nellie Gordon, a blushing bride, 
to the altar of Hymen where in the presence 
of a number of invited guests the Rev. E. D. 
McLaren tied the marriage knot. There 
was very little display, no bridesmaids or

BBBpMMjii limn importai! 
ture as it improves in style, choice anc 
r*8 Principal recommendation is its td 
late nature* and in this consists its re 
pees; in a word, its publications are l] 

accommodation. The lattJ 
comfortable to luxuriousness, but nod 
oriout; to;discomfort. The former an 
high-flown or ecstatic, although they | 
i'jftifiAbiy be so, and thus a passenger 
Pueff^nih Unnatural expectations o 
w°nder» to be seen along the line. Thi 
sequence is that many complàints are' 
tbacyffep beauties and grandeur ol 
émique line are not even half known, 
are, but the company has the good ; 
n°t to spoil their effect by over w 
^ Among their chief publicati
» little book called “Summer Tours,” i 
commenced its existence with the op 

toemecontinental traffic. The 
ras commenced on a com men 
Mff} has- continued not only" to 
ilgrâlrik- but to improve and inc 
i has gone on, so that it is not 
ing, although it is gratifying, b 
érary guide book to Canada a] 
atirely new and very attractive 

ion is full and" complete 
pome of them racily and 
b all of them inte re

prayer 
W. H. Evans, a

I
A very

m n are minute-

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
Visitor—You’re getting to be a pretty 

old man, Uncle Joshua.
Uncle Joshua—Eighty years.
Visitor—And you don’t have tu use 

glasses yet, I understand.
Uncle Joshua—NS, an’ I don’t ever 

calklate to. When I can’t drink outen a 
bottle 1TL take a tin dipper an drink 
water.

m
a well directed
paddle. Being 
the canoe, them

being considered necessary. 
Mr. Hosker gave the bride away. Immed
iately after the ceremony Mr. Thos. Dunn, 
on behalf of the managers of the church—it 
being the first wedding solemnized in the 
new church—presented the couple with a 
large, handsomely bound family Bible. The 
bridal party then went to Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans’ new home where a sumptuous repast

f the
Pemberton

the best medicine made, and woV'd,D0Lnt 
without it on any account. It should be kep 
in every house in the land.”
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